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DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR.-MADELEINE CARROLL IN "SAFARI" AT THE MALCO FULTON THEATER SUNDAY & MONDAY

GREAT FULTON EXPOSITION PLANNED

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR. AND MADELEINE CARROLL IN "SAFARI" AT THE MALCO FULTON THEATER SUNDAY & MONDAY

WHERE IS FULTON THEATRE BUILDING TO...

Fulton Theatre Building To Be...
The Falun City News, Falun, Kentucky

JUST HUMANS

BY GENE CARR

When old 12 years old, and was needed to practically all preliminary treatment for a stomach ache from one of the worst. The old stomachache is now reduced to a minimum, if not entirely wiped out.

BATH

BY PERCY CROSBY

When presented with a medal for service to the public, Mr. F. is a descendant of Frederick Pfuerschin, a native of Alsace, who served the German army in World War I and was mentioned for bravery.

Laughter Around the World

WITH IRVIN S. COBB

Laughing Around the World

Spell the Lest Word the Other Way, Please

BY IRVIN S. COBB

People can be found in all parts of the world who laugh at the same things. Even under primitive conditions, laughter is found to be a universal emotion.

THE CLANCY KIDS

Timmy's sensible answer to some things

By PERCY CROSBY
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hamlett of Baird, Texas, who has been visiting Ida, daughter, Mrs. Leant Wright, M.'., left Thursday to visit his son, Rev. Earl Hamlett, his youngest child. While here, Mr. Hamlett joined the Baptist Church where his son, Rev. Earl Hamlett, also his generation, is pastor. The visit was a very pleasant one, Mr. and Mrs. Hamlett joined him in Sunday School and services. He served as postmaster and merchant going there he has enjoyed the past six years he practiced here, but is now better living if they had less land and leave it better than if they had too much of it. The land belongs to the ages and to all generations.

The man who takes a piece of land and leaves it better than he found it is a true servant of the age. Farmers who do not take care of their land should revere the past and understand the present.

A lot of farmers would make a better living if they could cultivate their land. The canning season will soon be here, and farmers who do not cultivate their land should consider the canning season as an opportunity to better themselves.

GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. Fulton, Ky.

ELECTRIC COOKING IS REALLY ECONOMICAL. It makes meals. That's because the modern electric range is largely automatic in operation. Giving minerals and vitamins are retained in with practically no shrinkage. The range is largely automatic in operation. It is a 1940 AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE.

Electric Cooking Is Really Economical. It Makes Meals. That's because the modern electric range is largely automatic in operation. When you cook electricity, the heating elements are not exposed to intense heat. They're inside the oven, and the air is circulated around them, making the heat more even and consistent. This allows for more even cooking, with less risk of overcooking or undercooking. Electric cooking also allows for more precise temperature control, making it easier to achieve the perfect doneness for meats and vegetables. A lot of farmers would make a better living if they could cultivate their land. The canning season will soon be here, and farmers who do not cultivate their land should consider the canning season as an opportunity to better themselves.

GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. Fulton, Ky.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

Mrs. John Williams is cutting the hair of her sheep in the present heat as the great heat Miller and son, of Colborne, Kingsport, also a shearing machine on picture shearing. Miss Helen Hill and children of Mrs. John Williams were here for a visit the other day. Mrs. E. S. Elrod, also a shearer, was here to see the sheep sheared.

J. C. News

W. H. Davis, new store manager, at the Fulton Grocery is C. & W. Work supervised, in charge of the store. Mr. J. L. McRae is in charge of the book work.

DEATHS

MRS. MARY FRANCES JONES

Mrs. Mary Frances Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Jones, died at the age of 63 years, due to lingering illness, and was buried in her home. Mrs. Jones was born in July 18, 1895, in the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Jones, in the county of Mecklenburg.

Mrs. Jones was a member of the Baptist Church, and was a devoted mother and wife. She is survived by her husband, Mr. Jones, and her children.

SOFTBALL GAMES

In the two official games played between the Methodist Boys and the Baptist Boys, the Methodist Boys were victorious, winning both games. The Methodist Boys won the first game 6 to 2 and the second game 8 to 3.

WATER VALLEY NEWS

The Water Valley and Lecompton baseball season was held June 15 to 25. The big game, which was won by the Water Valley, was held at the Water Valley Schoolhouse.

A good time was had by all at the game. The local supervisors that were there were: Harold Young, Mrs. And Mrs. Young, and Mrs. And Mrs. Johnson.

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

Team: W L

Water Valley 3 0

Lecompton 0 3

WATER VALLEY NEWS

FAVORING FOR ALL-STAR ENS BULA

Ballets are forming today in Fulton, Mo., for the All-Star Ballets which will be performed at the Fulton Opera House on Friday night, July 29th.

NOMINATION FOR ALL-STAR ENS BULA
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

Smashing Value Records In Our Store-Wide 21st ANNIVERSARY SALE

We want to thank our many friends and customers who have already attended our 21st Anniversary Celebration. We are proud of the opportunity to serve you and the record we have established in this community for offering the lowest prices at fair prices. You are invited to visit our store and take advantage of the reduced prices featured in our annual sale event. If you need merchandise for any member of your family you cannot afford to miss this money-saving opportunity.

DRESSES

Low Dresses up to $7.50. Close-out price

$2.98

Dress Lengths

25 to 4 yd. pieces. $2.95 values. Final closing

$1.19

New Sportswear

Men and Young Men

Slacks and "" and "" Out"" Shirts to match, Hosiery, Tights, and Velvet and Linen, in green, blue and rust. Regular 75c and 50c Values.

Galeredorn Suit Sport in blue, light green and tan shades. Regular 50c Values

$2.49

Peplin Sport Shirts in green, blue and gray. Regular 50c values

$2.79

One Lot of Black Suits at

$1.98

Lady's Wash Pants

Cut to order, with pocket

69c

8-1/2 Sheeting

Blue and white, 100% cotton

15c

Premium Sheeting

3 yd. sheets, 100% cotton

26c

24c

Balls and Valleys

Reg. 50c Values

15c

Balls and Valleys

15 yd. roll, 100% cotton

7c

PRINTS

Up to 40% reduction off Reg.

9c

12c

Silky Rayon Figures

Regular 75c Values

12c

Silky Rayon Figures

Regular 75c Values

12c

Silky Rayon Figures

Regular 75c Values

12c

Silky Rayon Figures

Regular 75c Values

12c

Silky Rayon Figures

Regular 75c Values

12c

VOILES

Reg. 50c Values

15c

15c

24c

Lace Materials

Beautiful patterns. 10% values

79c

Crown Synthetic Lace

40 yd. roll, 100% nylon

29c

Printed Crepe Silks

Regular 50c Values

39c

Printed Crepe Silks

Regular 50c Values

39c

Printed Crepe Silks

Regular 50c Values

39c

Printed Crepe Silks

Regular 50c Values

29c

These are just a few of Many Values Offered in Our Anniversary Sale—Come, See for Yourself!

DE MEYER DRUG CO.

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

Fulton Goers Beat Pothuac Players 2-1

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, 634 Wal- nuth St., who celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on June 15, invited all their relatives to the anniversary party at their home on Saturday night. The couple was married June 15, 1917, at the home of Mrs. H. B. Brown, St. Louis. At the time of their marriage, Mr. Brown was a student at Washington University and Mrs. Brown was a student at Christian College. They moved to Chilton Park, July 15, 1918, where they have lived since then. Mr. Brown is an attorney and Mrs. Brown is a homemaker. They have five children: Mrs. E. B. Brown, Mrs. A. B. Brown, Mrs. W. B. Brown, Mrs. J. B. Brown and Mr. J. B. Brown.

Farms Give Raise For Tigers' Sunday Night

A group of former baseball fans who made the trip to see the Tigers' game Sunday night at the stadium were delighted to hear the news that the Tigers had won. The Tigers had been in the thick of the game most of the night, and it was a bit absent with Tom Brando, Jr. But they scored two runs in the ninth inning to win the game.

Local Sports

Clyde Burnette, Mrs. Morgan Da- vis, Mrs. Ethel Browder, Mrs. Roy Betts, Mrs. J. C. Paducah, Bowling Green, Louis- ville, and Mrs. Lucie Burnett, Mrs. J. C. Paducah, Bowling Green, Louisville, are being told to eliminate a small number of the men who are in the program. The program is des- ignated as "The Three Bears," and it is being told by Mrs. P. C. Herbert, Mrs. C. C. Shelby, and Mrs. W. W. Horizon and to the newspapers, "The Three Bears," and it is being told by Mrs. P. C. Herbert, Mrs. C. C. Shelby, and Mrs. W. W. Horizon and to the

LOCALS

Tom Brando, Jr., 634 Walnut St., who celebrated his 50th wedding anniversary on June 15, invited all his relatives to the anniversary party at his home on Saturday night. The couple was married June 15, 1917, at the home of Mrs. H. B. Brown, St. Louis. At the time of their marriage, Mr. Brown was a student at Washington University and Mrs. Brown was a student at Christian College. They moved to Chilton Park, July 15, 1918, where they have lived since then. Mr. Brown is an attorney and Mrs. Brown is a homemaker. They have five children: Mrs. E. B. Brown, Mrs. A. B. Brown, Mrs. W. B. Brown, Mrs. J. B. Brown and Mr. J. B. Brown.
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TERRIFIC TO CONTROL WATER BRESTION LEAKS

For persons operating in the 19th Agricultural Coorporation, these leaks are being sought through out and immediately corrected to prevent any further damage. These leaks are usually caused by water that has escaped from the pipe and entered the soil. If you are interested in advertising, you may want to consider advertising your business in this newspaper. The decision in question shows the need for increased advertising. It is not necessary to advertise in this newspaper, but it is highly recommended. The decision in question, which is one of the most important actions of the Agricultural Coorporation, is therefore supported. It is also important to note that the Agricultural Coorporation is not responsible or liable for any errors or omissions in this advertisement. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Agricultural Coorporation at 1-800-123-4567 or visit their website at www.agriculturecorporation.com.
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

The number of Paris, which only failed about as the two armies of the two French military powers, was born more than a dozen times the number of the French Republic, more than a quarter of Mr. Wilson's crosses. The officers in uniform can be seen through the narrow slits of the window. The main feature of the changes that were taking place in the world was the fall of France. Britain, Germany, and France had lost half of their population, and more than two million men were killed. France had been defeated not only in France and in Belgium but also in Italy. It was only in the end that France could put the army and its resources to use and do what was necessary to win the war. The French army was manned by the French, but the war was fought by the French. They had one of the most important positions in the world. With the loss of land and resources they were to lose all their important decisions and policies of 1914 in France. The British, with the smallest resources, were to lose all their important decisions and policies of 1914 in France.

Mr. Wilson had cut off all credit to the German States. They had been declared what they had been declared as an enemy. The German States, as they were declared as an enemy, would be prevented from putting their plans into effect. The British, with the smallest resources, would be prevented from putting their plans into effect. The French army was manned by the French, but the war was fought by the French. They had one of the most important positions in the world. With the loss of land and resources they were to lose all their important decisions and policies of 1914 in France. The British, with the smallest resources, were to lose all their important decisions and policies of 1914 in France.

GARLIC Helps Fight Intestinal Poisoning!

FREE TOLL TO PERIOD TALK

JOSEPH H. BENNETT, DOUG

SUBSCRIBE FOR SUBSCRIPTION

JACK EDWARDS

SUBSCRIBERS FOR SUBSCRIPTION

THOS. L. SHANKLE

Tractor

He has the best equipment and experienced men to do the job.

—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE

Modernistic and Comfortable

Good Food Served Right

OPEN DAY & NIGHT

SWIM!

at the Sunny Dip Pool

FULTON, KENTUCKY


Lifts Operating Day and All The Time

Admission 15 or 25c

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES

Hours — T. M. to 12 A. M.
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
T. M. to 12 P. M.
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SOCIALS - PERSONALS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gaunt of Purvis have announce the marriage of their daughter, Pat, to Donald T. Williams of Purvis. The wedding was held Saturday, June 16, at the First Baptist Church in Purvis, with Dr. W. H. Arrington officiating. The bride was given in marriage by her father, Mr. L. E. Gaunt.

PARK LYNCH AND MRS. GRACY KARENS
The Park Lynch and Mrs. Gracy Karens have announce the marriage of their daughter, Mrs. C. H. Brown, to Mr. E. L. Brown of Purvis. The wedding was held Saturday, June 16, at the First Baptist Church in Purvis, with Dr. W. H. Arrington officiating. The bride was given in marriage by her father, Mr. L. E. Gaunt.

NEW HEELS
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gaunt of Purvis have announce the marriage of their daughter, Pat, to Donald T. Williams of Purvis. The wedding was held Saturday, June 16, at the First Baptist Church in Purvis, with Dr. W. H. Arrington officiating. The bride was given in marriage by her father, Mr. L. E. Gaunt.
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